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.BASEBALL SERIES THE ONLY THING OPENED BY PHILS IN ST. LOUIS THESE PROHIBITION DAYS A
-- :. ........ . . ; -

STARS MOVIE OF A COMMUTER WHO HAS LOST HIS COMMUTATION TICKET 'TERRIBLE, SPLASHING'

.r

FEW INDIAN
MANIFEST INTEREST

IN GAME AT TIMES
Larry Gardner Discusses Garage Business During Heat of

Battle, Tris Speaker Talks of Kilbane and Ray
Chapman Orates About Naval Training Football

V, ROHKKT V. MAXWEU,
SporM I'dllor Kienlnr rubllr I.rdirfr

t opinoht. 0n, it public Tjttttjcr Cn.

rpiIERK was n ball camp at Shibc I'nrk yestcrdaj. In fnrt. there uere a

couple of ball games, ono of which was grcntlj eiijncd bv Manager Tris

Speaker and other member of tlie Cleveland club. The visitors devoted the

l'vnoon ia tr ttiK to strengthen their pennnut chances, and n few were

peeved because thej won onlj one g.inic. They were groggy nt the end of

the second contest, losing after piling up a safe lead in the first inning.

I'nusual interest was manifested in the opener on the part of the aliens.

They kept close track of the play and some ecn knew the exact score. T.arry

Gardner was kejed up to such a high pitch that he wandered over to the

grand stand where we were sitting and remarked:

"You oughttn sec mj new garage at I'noch Falls, Vt. flrcatest in the

state. Had an old one and it burned down. Lots of insurance and I got a

real'one. Pretty soft, eh'"
.Then I.arrj had to depart to soak :i double to right field, .mil It.ij Chap-

man, the demon shortstop, paid a short Nit. Unj . too, was icr much inter-

ested in the battle and discussed the grand old game of football while his

teammates were scoring three runs.

"The best team in the world," said Ray, "was the Naval Training eleven

In Cleveland last fall. We trimmed exery one, including Pittsburgh, and, be-

lieve me, it was some game."

Ray turned toward the diamond to see how long it would be before

Scott Perry was injured by one of the base hits which continued to bounce off

the Clcvelanders' bnts, and continued : ,

"Pitt raised a terrible howl about the game, but it was on the

The officials were all right and we hnd no kick coming. I had a run-i- n with
the head linesman, used some highly illuminating language in telling him my

unccpurgated opinion of him, but Inter apologized, which made it nil even

again. Hut jou should hne seen that guy Diicote! He was the greatest

football plajer I ever have seen and "
Ollie Chill interrupted the conversation b asking Raj to please step

up to the plate and do some hitting, and Tris Speaker, the new manager, worry-
ing over his new job and wondering who would win the game, appeared. He
seemed to have some important subject on his mind and wu.sted no time in
opening up.

"How did Kilbane do last' night?" he asked anxiously. "I'm glad he
walloped Fox, but did he look as good as ever? Great boj, is Johnny. "

'THOSE Clcvclandirs certainly arc anxious over the outcome of thr
aeries icith the Athletics. Then should be allowed to play pinochle

' beticccn innings to keep their ncirei steady. Ks

Inferior Pitching Handicaps Mackmen
a long absence, the Mackerels managed to split the double-heade- r

AFTER with the ease nnd grace of experts. No ball club in the world
can lose as easily ns our A's. Also, they can look like champions when they win.

Seott Perry wns on the mound in the opener nnd was horribly mistreated.
"Scott breezed along beautifully for two rounds, but, like 'Willnrd, weakened

iff in the third. A flock of singles, a double nnd a base on balls manufactured
inree murders, unci mui wus uui iui. xiuee inuru cuine in inc sixtn, one in

and one in the eighth, the latter being a double steal. In the
8 secoiid conflict Jing Johnson saved the day after Kinney hnd foozled in the

first frame. Jing was assisted by timely hitting by Perkins and Walker.
Connie has the mstcry ball club of the league. The players arc not of

the bush league variety, they play great ball, but cannot win consistently.
Strunk, Walker and Kopf are excellent outfielders; the infield, with Hums,
Witt, Turner and Thomas on the job, stacks up favorably with the others.
Perkins is a good catcher, but the pitchers are not up to the usual standard.
There is the weakness of the A's bum pitching. Too bad Conuie cannot get
a couple of star twirlcrs; but where are jou going to find them? There are
no phenoms in the bushes and the big league clubs will not part with any of

' their stars.
Terry Turner made his first appearance here yesterday and vas given a

big hand. The veteran is just as fast as ever, covers lots of territory and
will be a big help to the club. When Joe Dugan's sore thumb gets well Terry
will be sent back to second and Whitey Witt chased to left field. Whitcy
turned his ankle some place out West aud was laid up for repairs. He came
back in timp to allow Perkins to quit shortstopping nnd do some work behind
the bat. Cy always looks better when hiding behind a mask and chest pro-,- -,

tector.

COJB more baseball icill be played todny with the same cast of char-acter- s.

Perhaps the home folki will win the newspaper decision
or score another unexpected, though highly deserved, triumph. You
never can tell in baseball.

Boxing Major Sport in This City
TJOXING is a major sport in Philadelphia. The outdoor shows are drawing

bigger crowds than baseball or any other line of athletic endeavor, and
every visitor is impressed after attending one of the fistic entertainments.

Tex Itickard, who visited this city for the first time on Monday night,
wid he never saw such nn orderly crowd.

"At times," said Tex, "there wasn't a sound in the big bnll park while
a bout was going on. I neer saw anything like it before, as fight crowds
usilally are noisy and boisterous. I also was impressed with the fairness of the
spectators. They gave the boxers a square deal, and that caused them to
fight all the harder.

"From what I have seen of this city I now am sorry I did not stage the
Deropsey-Willar- d bout here. I had planned to see Jimmy Dougherty and look
over a site in Leiperville, but something happened which, caused me to change
my mind, I believe tne bout would have drawn more money than in Toledo
and the audience would have been more appreciative."

Hiekard left for New York 3 esterday and will depart for Texas today.
Johnny Kilbane also left town last night nnd will rest for two weeks until

his injured hand gets well. He hurt his right mauler in the second round, and
that accounts for his failure to land a knockout when he had Fox reeling

" around the ring. It will be remembered he landed two hard rights to the jaw
and then stepped back, failing to press his advantage.

Kilbane said he never suffered such pain and was forced to fight the other
four rounds with his left hand.

'"t JOHNNY it a pretty good battler to beat For. We'll
je, say so.
m '
I' (' "DASEBALIi queries have been piling up for some time and we have selected

. n raunle to settle. 11111 Uineen anu uiue nin, Aiutncuu ueugue umpires,
furnished the dope, to say nothing of the answers.

"Will you kindly give me a ruling on the following play?" writes II. O. W.
Vi'The batter hits the ball down the tblrd-bas- e line in foul territory, the hit
being foul by several feet. The base-runn- starts home from third, swings

; wide and was hit by the ball. Is the runner out or not?"
sflji ' The runner Is NOT out because it was a foul ban. unere can be no

i" wputout on that kind of a play. If the-ba- ll was hit fair and it struck the base- -

V tunney, the runner would have been out and the batter credited with a bit.
"Anxious" comes through with Wis one: rcae give me me correct

Vl' ' rilling on this play: One out, runner on second and batter is hit by a batted
s .Viii4 rri Ai.A. ,ain nUv in vuf th at third, but makes a

1 wild throw and the run scores. The umpire ruled that the score counted be- -

" euw a play was made by the catcher."
-- ?,.'(. ...
- mmttui -- .. .&,..,M f. .. lmotr in fvitifi hast, beaause tta olau isfit fMrfE-- srtMM. uw.. -- v w "- - , r -- w
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Silent Golf Meet Held Over
U. S. A., Will Assume Course of Whitemarsh

Duties Week at Mill- - Clubyalley Country
Academy .

TO ASSIST GRIDIRON TUTOR

uest mint, July Mi. l- rjUIK man who invented the marriage
liter Q. Oliphnnt, I . S. A,, will begin

work this week ns director of athletics
nt the Militnrj Academv nt West
Point. He will assist Chnrlcs
D, Dudlej in coaching the football
eleven, and will have charge of the
baseball and basketball teams himself.
He starred in nil blanches of athletics
while a cadet.

Captain Oliphant has been athletic
officer at Camp Kenning, Georgia. He
spent his month's vacation plajiug with
the Atlanta club of the Southern Asso-
ciation.

Baseball
Snare & Trlent II. C. and the Devon C C

plaed sixteen Inntnsa without n score but
In the seenteenth hnare & Trlewt put r. run
over nnd the eime endd. The feature of
the Ktime was thq butting of "Jlna ' Jen
nlnss

Inrby rroceiIonnN hae August 2 and lfl
open for .first-clan- s home tea mi offcrlnc a
guarantee K. H Smith. 100 South Mxth
street Darby, Pa.

rhllmor A. A., of KenBlngton, traeled
to Hammontnn. N. J. atid made H the sec-

ond defeat for the home bojs. Philniore has
August 2 open. Edwin Leech. "747 North
Front street.

Mlllrr A. C, ft flrst-clas- a travelins team,
la open August '2, 0. September - and 27,
Iabor Day (a. m. and p. m ) and aNo tw

games H. Kirk, 173 West Ui'pin-tot- t
Btreet

The Liberty Stnrw, a flrst-cla- a colored
travellns team, ia open for, August -- . P.
WilllamB, 215 South Quince ktreet..

Germ an town Collerlans would like to hear
from flrat-cUs- home teams. August D and
Hi open. i. J uonway, do.' i neisKell
street.

Wesrmere A. A., a flrat-cla- traveling
team, la without a game for August '2 and
would like to hear from a home team In
Pennsylvania or New Jeraey. it j. Closely,
2440 North Natrona street.

The Germantotvn B. C. will meet E Q
Budd & Co , In a tvtlllirht Kama Tuesdaj
eemns t me uayu uuu ktuuhus.

A aejnlpro pitcher would like to elpn with
a rlrst-das- s team In or out of town, offering
a guarantee. II. P, Mutll, 2730 North Lau-
rence street.

St. A, C. has August 2, 0, and 23
open for first-clas- s home teams paying a
guarantee. William A Lane, 2127 North
Second street.

Welcome A. C. of South Philadelphia,
traveling club, 'has dates In August open for
teams paying guarantees William Laery.
2320 Fernon street.

The Pruedlnr Bros. A. A., traveling club.
has August 2 open for a first-clas- s team
paying a guarantee. J C. Hberle, 1613
North nope street.

North Ride Professionals have August 3,
0 and 10 open for out of town teams, also
open for twilight games. John J. Hoover.
2035 North American street

Frank fortl F. C. a first-cla-

home team, would like to bookgames for
August 2 and 23 and 30. Harry Fox, phone
Frankford 1680--

Camden Travelers, a flrst-clas- a traveling
team, wish to hear from teams in Jersey nnd
Pennsylvania paying guarantees John
Wlnstanley. 2228 Milton Btreet. Camden.

Jaeqnard A. A. haa August 0. 30 and a
few open dates In September for home teams
paving guarantees. M Kreutz 1852 East
Orleans street,

Auburn A. C. desires to hear from first-cla-

home teims for Aunist ii and 0 A,
Landfs, phone Diamond 1443,

A mm In co F. C.would like to play eighteen-
th traveling teama Saturday
ttri Hundav games Charles JIaux, 3008 Ar-
cadia street,

JJchtliouse D. C. will play Jasper A. A. In
n twilight gam at the former'a rrounds,
Front street and Erie avenue, Thursday

at C.30 p, m N

A aeeond baseman would like to Join a
team playing

games on Sundays for a guarantee mil
Plajer, 331 Uaskill street.

Kensington A. A. has a few open dates
for twilight gamea for Tuesday and Thurs-
day evenings and also Day afternoon
for any nrst-cla- traveling teama. M.
Shulock, R15 East Allen street.

A few good players, eighteen or nineteen
years of age. are wanted to play for 8port
r, a newly organized team, Green pun, 41S
Mifflin street.

Marshall & flmllh Broth ers haa August
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DINNER AFTER PLAY

BY SPICK HALL
lnptam

J- - eeremonj forgot something. lie
framed it up so thnt the ladies would
lfine to promise "to love, honor and
obey," hut he neglected to have it
stipulated just how much conversation
ncr diem would be allowed. This was

n bad boot. Doubtless the inventor
suffered ns much ns the otheis, but
that doesn't help the ojhers.

Kelief along this Hue has been tried
time and again, but without success.
A man has never yet won nn argument
from his wife. Probably never will.
Hut a remedy and one which worked
well, was tried out 5 esterday for the
fifth time in five jears. rive conver-tntionle-

days in five trips around the
sun isn't a great deal but it is a btep
in the right direction aud the hus-

bands appreciated the thick, golden
silence that hung over the golf course
of the Whitemarsh Valley Country
Club on these live momentous oicn- -

sions. icsreruay me 111111 01 uu-b- w
casions was highly satisfactory.

Unique Tourney
The tournament is one of the most

unique staged on any course in the
world. Mr. nnd Mrs. D. L. Short con-du-

the tournament. It is a two-ba- ll

foursome event and the men have to
pair up with their wives. There is a
special ruling to the effect that those
who arc not fortunate (?) enough to
have a wife or husband may select
partners of the opposite sex. They are
theoretically married on the first tee'
and by the same token divorced on the
last green.

Yesterday was an ideal day for the
tournament. The course was in fine
condition. So were the players. But
in spite of the many topics of conver
sation which the occasion inspired, man
and wife were barred from ever giving
each other the well-know- n supercilious

when n golfing offense was
committed. Everything had to be borne
in Bilcnce. The affair was a success
from every angle and the dinner which
was served after the tournament at the
club house was a splendid affair and
was greatly enjoyed by the ladles, who
made up for their silence on .the links.

Dinner at Club
The play yesterday began at 2

o'clock in the nfternoon and was finished
by 8 o'clock in the evening. Immedi-
ately after the last foursome came, It
was a two-ba- ll foursome, the entire
party had dinner at tne club with Mr.
and Mrs. Short.

The couples who took part in the
match were Mr. and Mrs. Tiedtes, Mr.
and Mrs. Butterworth, Mr. and Mrs.
Schaum, Mr. and Mrs. Slonaker, Mr.
and Mrs. Jackson, Mr. and Mrs. Stew-
art, Mr. and Mrs. Dyer, Mr. and Mrs.
Adams, Mr. nnd Mrs. Bird, Mr. and
Mrs. Hirst, Mr. and Mrs. Horroek. Mr.
and Mrs. Lukens, Mr. and Mrs. Alder- -

&er, Mr. and Mrs. Whltten, Mr. nnd
Mrs. IJmstead, Mr. and Mrs. Godfrey,
Mr. and Mrs. Knight, Mr. and Mrs.
Webb, Mr. and Mrs. Shccler, Mr. and
Mrs. Robinson, Mr. and Mrs. Shelien-burge- r,

Mr. and Mrs. Coolcy, Mr. and
Mrs. Crosby, Mr. and Mrs. West, Mr.
and Mrs, uarley, Mr. and Mrs. Allen,
Mr. and Mrs. Kaglcson, Mr., and Mrs.
Chapman, Mr. and Mrs. McClay, Mr.
Tooraey and Miss Iletzel, Mr. Scully
and Miss Robinson, Mr. Stewart and
Miss Hanson, Mr. Dlebold and Miss
Slmmerman, Mr. Donahue and Miss
Walton, Mr. Kaglcson and Miss Var-ne- r,

Mr. Grc.cn and Mies Cage, Mr.
Donahue nnd Miss King, Mr. Short and
Miss Wallace, Mr. Newton nnd Miss
Martin, Mr, Wood and Miss Ward.Ir,
AVhlte and Mis? 'vYallacc, M Graham
and Miss Bayleyl Mr. Dorsenyr and
Mls. Sheejv, m

XUt first' prUcwab a handwHJW'Stl

IuktMuctA, tiebei wM;.r-j- . in

FeeLS .DOVJfJCAOT
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Shouldn't Neglect Putts,
Is Jack Croke's Advice

Jnik Crokc, the Exmoor profes-
sional, contributes his ideas on put-
ting to his golf magazine as follows:

"The attitude of the averago
golfer toward the practice of nutting
is, I venture to soy, one of the worst
and most irrational features of the
whole scheme of golf learning. Take
any afternoon during the season and
you will bee seveinl players nt the
some time practicing nil conceivable
distances with their drivers, bras-
sies and irons, but totally ignoring
the putter. They seldom consider
their putting when it comes to prac-
tice. I cannot understand why other
departments of the game should re-

ceive hours of attention durigg the
season while putting is compara-
tively neglected."

golf bag nnd the third prize was a
silver vase.

Mr. and Mrs. Otto Schaum won the
first prize. The second was captured
by Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Djer, and
there was a tie for the third between
Mr. Donahue, Jr., nnd Miss King and
Mr. and Mrs. Herb Newton.

Great Golf Offer

Harry Wardman, a millionaire of
Washington, lias offered $5000 in gold
ns a prize for the world's coif cham- -

Jjiionship to 2 played over the Colum- -

oin iouniry iud course mis laii or
next spring. He would have the lead-
ing pair of golfers of every country
supporting the game take part.

Fred. McLeod, Columbia's pro, and
Vj. E. Eynon, of the club, will make
the formal offer within a day or so.

"I have no particular qualifications
to odd to my offer," says Wardman.fl

It will be left to the golf association
of each country to choose its two can-

didates in any way suitable to itself.
The ideal result, of course, would be
for America to enter Jim Barnes and
Hagen as itR representatives against
the best British, Canadian"and French
golfers.

"My object is merely to force world
attention upon golf, which is rapidly
gaining in popularity everywhere."

The Columbia Country Club course
is now being prepared, under the skill-
ed eye of Dr. Tj. Ij. Harban, for the
1020 championships.

MRS. STETSON LOSES

Defeated by Miss, Dorothy Doyle In
Cape May Tourney

Cape May, N. J., Julv 30. The fca-tur- e

of the first round of the match
play in the invitation tournament nt
the Cape Mav Golf Club was the de-

feat of Mrs. II, B. Stetson. Huntingdon
Valley, by Miss Dorothy Doyle, North
Hills.

Mrs. Stetson had to concede her
youthful opponent a handicap of six
strokes. Miss Doyle took the first hole
with a fi, and, with the nid of her
stroke, the second also. They halved
the third in 5. Miss Doyle won the
fourth, and they halved the fifth. Miss
Doylo won the sixth, but Mrs. Stetson
came back on the seventh with a par 4.
They halved the next two, making Miss
Doyle 3 up at the turn, although the
scores were even, both going out In 40.

Miss Doyle held her advantage coming
in, winning the match on the fifteenth,
4 up unci d.

Mrs. Caleb Fox, the of
Philadelphia, had .things rather easy in
her first, match, defeating Mrs. S. B.
Peck 4 up and 2.
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NJURIES TO KEEP

WILEY OUT OF RACE

Corry Replaces Veteran in Hour

Grind at Point Breeze
Velodrome

OTHERS WILL COMPETE

George Wiley will not be able to take
part in the one-ho- motor-pace- d grind
for the Brassard trophy at the Point
Breeze velodrome tomorrow night. It
was found thnt he has not recovered
from his injuries, and the track physi-

cian would not allow hira to ride.
Frank Corry will take his place.

The other riders will be Clarence
Carman. George Chapman, Tcrcy Law
rence and Vincent Madonna. This will
bo the second Brassard race of the sea-

son. In the first Ueorge Chapman
broke a world's record for the one
hour, covering 44 miles 75 yards on a
six-la- p track.

Eugene O'Brien, the Selznick moving
picture actor, will present n cup to the
winner.

Willie Spencer, the sensational Ca-

nadian sprinter, will meet Gus Lang,
the Australian rider, in a special match
sprint race, best two out of three
heats. Spencer has made good in his
two appearances here. '

Two amateur cycle events also will
be on the program.

GORMAN A. C WINS

SpeedyPort Richmond Team Defeats
"Downtown" Aggregation, 4-- 2

In a seven-innin- g twilight game the
Gorman A. C. Club defeated the Chest-
nut Street A. A. team last night by the
count of 4 to 2. The game was played
on the Gorman club's field at Somerset
and Cedar streets, Port Richmond.
After the game' the "downtown" team
(Chestnut street is downtown to Port
Richmond citizens) was entertained at
a buffet supper by Patsy Gorman.

Manager Slavin, of the Chestnut
Street team, has nskcdi n return game
to be played on tho same field, which
is fifteen "kilos" from City Hall.

The game was featured by the bat-
ting of H. Wagner Green and Gavvy
C. Beatty.

I

TAN PONGEE

SHIRTS
(Separate Collars

to match)

$2.00
A Real Vacation Shirt

Bolt, illkr. ay wahlnr m
terial that wtara sreat.

Soft Collars
2 FOR 25c

SPECIAL CLEAN - VP OP
ODD BUSES IN POPULAR

mANDB.
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LELAND STANFORD '8'
RO WED GALLANT RA CE ,

Best Crew Cornell Ever Had Collapsed at Finish 'After,
Barely Nosing Out Those "Crude" Underdogs

From Coast Over Poughkeepsie Course

KVTilE SrOKTLIGHT BY GUANTLAND IUCE ,
Copyrlcht. 1019. All rights rerved.

Six High Spots in American Sport
No. 6 The Dark Shell at Poughkeepsie

THIS is a tale of the under doi' nnd the confuslon'of the rowing experts. Aa
thing the expert and particularly the rowine emert U rlohf

but ou a bright June afternoon the rowing 'expert were thrown into utter tKi
confusion by a crew that came from Stnnford University, on the Pacific coast,
nnd churned the waters of the Hudson with wholly unauthorized strokes, ill
but winning one of the hardest fought races ever rowed over the Cough-kecps- ic

course.
They rowed in no fashion wltlibi the ken of the experts. They splashed

until their bhell was nlmost awash with water,' but at one timo they had the
best crew that Cornell ever trained bended and gasping. That was at the

mark. At the finish the Stanford University crew was
,

ijust a quarter of n length behind and creeping up.
Sevcrnl of the men in the Cornell crew collapsed nt the finish. Not a man

dropped in the Stnnford boat. When they snw that the race was finished they
turned their shell around and proceeded to row back to their training qunrters
on the upper Hudson. The shells flf the other colleges were towed back, while
tho crews were removed and wrapped up in blankets. ,

The Stanford crew had The joungstcrs had come to the race '"on their own," as the college did riot have a fund to send them to the race.
.

AS A matter of fact, they did not have carfare back to the coast, andf were considering putting their shell in paten to raise the transpor- - '
taiion when a California sportsman, who heard of their plight, put up
the money to send them home.

No One Considered the Westerners
THIS Stanford crew never was considered before the rnce. One of the best

rowing experts, who saw them in practice, announced : "They are
terrible. They splash. They do'not know how to row. They hnvc no co- -
ordlnntion. In fact, they have nothing. Their boat is They
might learn to row in n couple of years, for they arc big and strong, but right
now they arc impossible." ' .

Consequently, when the rncoNstarted, partisans of Cornell, Columbia,
Syracuse nnd Pennsylvania were watching their boats closely. Syracuse got
away with a flying start. An ugly, unkempt 'shell forged into second place,
flying n maroon pennnnt with the letter "S" In the stern. The men in this
boat were rowing grotesquely and atrociously.

"Whnt funny looking outfit is that?" somebody asked.
"Oh, that must be that Stanford crew," was replied. "Early speed.

They won't finish nnywherc." ,

Yet when the Syracuse crew began to weary and the Cornell crew forged
nhead, the ugly Stanford shell still clung to second plnec. One of the men
seemed to be rowing with his chin on his knees. Others assumed positions
they seemed to fancy. Each man seemed to be rowing his own individual
stroke. Yet the net result was steady power that kept tho Stanford crew
abreast of the best that Cornell ever sent to Poughkeepsie. And at the three- - '

mark for a few palpitating seconds the Stanford crew was
lending Syracuse,, with the otJjprs out of it altogether.

SYRACUSE developed a spurt and it closed with the Stanford crete
of a length behind the winning shell.

Trained in a Mud Lake
AFTERWARD C. II. Ormc, who was No. C of the Stanford crew, said:

very familiar with the course, as we were only over it once.
We thought we hnd half a mile or more to go and were lying back waiting for
tho call for a,spurt. We had plenty of spurt in us.. We were not a bit tired
at (lie finish." "

Training facilities for crews at Stanford University are meager. The
crews train in a little half-mil- e mud lake near the university. San Fran- - "

cisco bay is too far from tho grounds and, moreover, San Francisco bay Is
too rough for shells. More than once the Stanford and University of California
crews .have been swamped trying to race in tho Oakland estuary, an arm of
the bay. Once the crews of both colleges finished swimming.

J1TIIEN the Poughkeepsie course is restored to its own and the re-

ft gattas are there again they will tell the tale anew of the Stanford
crew that churned up the Hudson and had the rowing experts on the '
verge of heart failure.

TENNIS STARS ON WAY

Australian Team Expected to Arrive
Here Next Tuesday

Now York, July 30-W- was re-

ceived nt the national lawn tennis head-

quarters today that the Australian
team, consisting of Brookes, Patterson,
Lycett nnd Thomas, sailed from Liver-

pool for this country Monday night.
The team, which includes the winners
of the 1010 English singles nnd doubles
champioship, decided at Wimbledon re-

cently, is expected ta reach this city not
later than Tuesday.
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TROPHIES FOR EMMONS

Harvard Captain-Elec- t Awarded
Prize for Best Ability
Cambridge, Mass., July 30. Robert

W. Emmons, 2d, captain-elec- t of the
Crimson nine, has been awarded two
trophies offered for individual prowess
on the baseball diamond at Harvard.

The advisory baseball committee has
announced Emmons as the winner of
tho Wingnte Cup, offered annually to
the best player on the team.
Ho had previously won the Barrett,
Wendell Bat as the nine's best hitter.
Emmons plays shortstop. ,
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W to Make Friends r
The unusual mileage guarantee of
GENERALS approach, but uoe
not reach, the limit of quality built
into them. While unusual, it it
consistent with the product.

GUARANTEES
Cord: Ttrei rt . MO.000 Miles

Jumbo sortVi rim. 1.00 Ml!e

Jumbo (Commercial ne) 8,500 Miles

Fabric Tires, 7,000 Milei

.WIIiLIAM M. MOORE CO., Inc.
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